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THE MYTH OF PARIMUTUEL GAMBLING 

Scripture: Proverbs 16:8 and 15:6 11 In the house of the 
righteous is much treasure, but in the revenues of the 
wicked is trouble." 

INTRO: The gamblers are betting· on our apathy! On 
May 4, Texans will be called upon to vote again on the 
issue of Parimutuel Gambling. It is a referendum which will 
appear on the ballot in both the Republican and Democratic 
primaries. A referendum is a non-binding public opinion 
poll. But, it is very critical at this particular time, for it 
is being taken while a special constitutional legislature 
has convened for the first time in 10 0 years. 

Believe me, politicians listen to the public; and, if we 
are too preoccupied and too apathetic to protest, they will 
pass legislation to legalize parimutuel betting. 

As an American, as a Texan, as a Christian, several things 
concern me, and one of them is honesty. Recently a 
Christian educator in Houston was approached at a rodeo by 
persons asking him to sign a petition favoring parimutuel 
betting with the deceptive "Are you for horse 
racing?" The real issue i , "Are you for legalized gambling?" 

I am concerned with voter apathy. One need only remember 
the words of a very wise man who said , "The only thing 
necessary for evil to prevail is for good men to do nothing. 11 

There are three areas concerning the Myth of Parimutuel 
Gambling to which I would call your attention at this t ime. 

1 . The Arguments Offered to Perpetuate this Myth 
2. The Facts Gathered That Expose this Myth 
3 . The Action Required to Defeat this Myth 

I. THE ARGUMENTS OFFERED TO PERPETUATE THIS MYTH 
1 . More Tax Income 
--Prov. 16 :8 "Better is little with righteousness than 

great revenues without right." 
--Note: With the constantly increased burdens assumed 

by state and local government, more money is needed in the 
p ublic treasury to finance educational , health, welfare and 
public highway services. Proponents of legalized gambling 
argue that people are going to gamble anyway and that the 



state needs revenue from this source. They point to the 
three largest states in racetrack gambling tax revenue: 
New York, California and Florida. This sounds like an easy 
source of tax revenue. 

In fact a local editorial (April 12, 19 7 4) estimated that 
"With legally-controlled parimutuel betting the state tax 
revenue would amount to approximately $2 0 million a year. 11 

2. reater Attraction or Tour · ts 
--Note: The increased leisure time and the affluence 

which Americans currently enjoy has made the tourist industry 
boom. eyeing the tourist dollar are being told that 
track gambling should be made legal in order to attract 
tourists to their borders. 

3 . acetrack Gambling Is Res ectable 
--Note: Proponents of legalized racetrack gambling often 

try to prove its acceptability by pointing out the number of 
highly reputable persons who attend the races. By quoting 
endorsement of public figures who go to the racetrack, they 
seek to answer the accusation that undesirable persons are 
attracted by the gambling activity. They often picture oppo
nents to legalization as narrow-minded persons who object 
to others having a good time. They claim superior supervisio: 
has decreased the abuses of several decades ago when the 
criminal element was obviously involved in the activity. 

II. THE FACTS GATHERED THAT EXPOSE THIS MYTH 
· --I John 3: 7 "Let no man deceive you." 

--Proverbs 2 0: 17 11 Bread of deceit is sweet to a man; but 
afterwards his mouth shall be filled with gravel. 11 

--Note: Many voices from businessmen and law enforcement 
officers join in arguments based not on moralistic contentionE 
but upon society's experience with gambling. 

1 . a nade uate Tax Source 
--Let's look at the truth about taxation. is always thE 

case they and dine us with the myth of a flourishing 
economy. They are estimating that in the first year, approxi
mately, 2·0 million dollars will come in through additional 
taxes. If that does occur, it will only be a drop in the 
bucket. 1 % of total state budget In all three neighboring 
states -- Louisiana, New Mexico, and Arkansas, which have 
legalized parimutuel betting, less than one half of one per 
cent of the entire state budget comes from this revenue, 



and that is before they take off for additional law enforcement 
additional agencies set up to manage, legislate, control, 
and tax the gambling industry and all the other administrative 
costs which are massive. 

--ILLUS: Governor Don Evans of the State of Washington 
is quoted in U.S. News and World Report, April 1, 1974, as 
saying that lotteries have been shown to be II an unreliable 
source of steady income." This same fact applies to pari
mutuel gambling. 

--Note: I think that a good citizen of our city responded 
quite well to the proposal that we should legalize the illegal 
and then tax it in his letter to the editor that appeared in 
the morning edition of the San Angelo Standard Times, 
April 21, 1974. He said among other things, "Your Friday 
April 12) editorial proposing that Texas legalize parimutuel 
betting suggests an approach by which we cannot only reduce 
taxes but we could make Texas one of the greatest tourist 
areas in the world. The opportunities had never occurred 
to me before, but as a result of the enlightening reasoning 
in this editorial, I now see the light. It had never occurred 
to me that the right way to go was to legalize activities that 
are illegal and then to tax these formerly illegal activities. 
But now I see almost limitless opportunities. 

At the same time we egalize horse racing and parimutuel 
betting we should also legalize prostitution. It already 
exists and is totally unsupervised. I feel sure that we ar~ 
not even collecting any sales tax on existing prostitution .. 

I think any optimistic Angeloan can see the possibilities 
if San Angelo had open horse race betting, open houses of 
prostitution, legal gambling halls, etc.; all of these to be 
carefully supervised and regulated." 

--Apply: The panacea of tax money from the legalizing of 
parimutuel gambling is a myth . Even if there were nothing 
morally wrong about securing revenue from activity which 
exploits people, this would be far less than an answer to 
tax needs. 

2. It Is Ineffective in Attracting the Tourist Dollar 
--Claim: Standard Times, April 12, 1974, "Texans 

presently leave in droves to attend horse racing in neighbor-
ing states. 11 having state-supervised racing and 
parimutuel betting, the state would not only benefit in tax 
revenue, but also by many more millions of tourist do as J 

11 



--Fact: A Department of Commerce survey done in the 
late 60' s shows that less than 1 % of the people who go to a 
given area say it is for sports of any kind, including race
track gambling and all other sports. The big attractions 
which brought tourists to Texas were Six Flags, the Astrodome 
and Neiman Marcus, in that order! 

-- Tourists el the local economy in a significan 
T ~o5F 

manner when they come as ram1hes Racetracks dra the 
professional gamblers ,couples in search of thrills, and a 
great number of undesirable persons. 

--Texas already ranks fourth in the nation in tourism. 
Legal parimutuel betting would offer little cause for an addi
t ional influx of tourists from our neighboring states. Most 
of these states, 'ndeed all but Oklahoma, already have 
legalized parimutuel gambling. 

3. It Creates a Problem of Governmental Control 
--Claim: Governmental control will make gambling a 

respectable business. 
--Fact: Here is what William Safire stated in the New 

York Times as reprinted in the Dallas Morning News, 2, 
19 7 3 , under the caption II State Owned Gambling Is a Market 
for Suckers'.' "In the coverup of its failure to steal gambling 
from the gamblers, the state betting bureaucracy is corrupting 
and degrading not only the advertising business, but all the 
people who are being deliberately misled--lied to, by their 

government--into believing that gambling pays off. 11 

--Fact : Which of us could forget the Kerner Commission's 
report on the causes of crime in America; a report d irected 
by the honored governor of Illinois who was further honored 
by an appointment to a federal judgeship. Yet, here was a 
man, who, for a $145,000.00 bribe, according to the convic
tion handed down by the court, succumbed to the pressure 
to give special favors to the gambling interests of Illinois. 

--Fact: The April 1, 1974 edi tion of U.S. News a nd World 
Report carried a feature article on the failure of state 
legalized gambling. Listen to their opinion of that failure: 

"Lotteries and similar devices are turning out to be more 
trouble than officials backing them expected. More and more 
people appear to be having second thoughts about State
s pon sored gambling. Somehow, things haven't seemed to 

out as planned. 11 

4. It Is an Open Door to Organized Cri me 



--Note: Texans who know their history will not soon 
forget the wave of uncontrollable illegal gambling following 
the legalization of parimutuel gambling by the 43 Legislature 
in 1933. Dallas Times Herald, July 8, 1934: "This new 
specter, which is keeping awake at night not only the busi
nessman, the banker, the minister and the lawmaker , but 
the legalized racetrack men themselves, is unlicensed and 
i llegal gambling. 11 

- - Note: Gov . Don Evans of Washington State, in vetoing 
a gambling bill stated , U.S. News and World Report, 
April 1, 1974, 11 I am extremely reluctant to approve a mea
sure which would result in the State, by its actions, fostering 
a climate of gambling that may . . . lead to professional 
gambling and the various forms of criminal activity asso-
ciated t herewith. 11 

--Legal gambling cannot compete effectively with illegal 
gambling. Illegal bookmakers give better odds. They offer 
credit. They let you bet by phone. And they don't report 
winnings to the Internal Revenue Service. 

In January, The New York Times cited a 1974 New York City 1 

Police Department white paper conclusion that legalized 
offtrack betting there II rather than eliminating organi z ed 
crime and driving out bookmakers, has le d to a 62 per cent 
increase in illegal betting and brought more 
fi gures into bookmaking. 11 

o te: Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, A. P. 11 I think it's foolish 
have laws against something people are going to do 

way. 11 What great rational process does one go thru to 
arrive at such a profound conclusion as that? i.e. Murder, 
kidn apping , bank robberies, etc. 

--Fact: ~'Gambling is at the same time both the main 
source of illicit revenue for organized criminal syndicates 
and the primary channel to corruption o f police and other 
officials . Organized c rime cannot be controlled unless 
this enormous financial res0urce is cut off. 11 (Reducing 
Crime and Assuring Justice, New Committee 
Economic Development, 1972, p. 49F) 

5 . as a Effect on the 
--Fact: One of Texas' most respected and 

economists, Dr. Arthur Smith, says: 11 From the s t andpoint 
of economics alone, the case against legalized 
any form is overwhelming. In the first place, 



contributes nothing worthwhile in the .economic sense. It 
adds nothing to the sum total of goods to be consumed. Wha1 
one person may gain, another person must lose. And in 
the process, the winner contributed nothing to society." 

--Note: A eading police captain in Houston said that the 
Retail Merchants Assoc. ought to be leading the fight against 
gambling. 

--The Dallas Times Herald, September 16, 1934: "Wide
spread criticism has risen against the racing law from busi
ness people who claim that money should have gone 
towards paying grocery bills, rent and other necessity costs 
have been spent instead in attempting to beat the parimutuel 
betting machines at the racetrack. " 

--N. F. L. Position on Legalized Sports Gambling, 19 72: 
survey of British betting habits under gambling, conducted 

by the N. Y. State Assembly, confirms a decline in family 
resources." 

6. It an Be Psychologically .Addictive 
--Psychologically, gambling is as addictive as alcohol 

and drugs as witnessed by thousands of Gamblers Anonymous 
Approximately l out of 10 become compulsive gamblers. 
George Zimmerman, for many years editor of Look Magazine 
says, gambling is an unreasonable, primitive plea for 
fortune's favors. " 

--Dun ' s (Dun Bradstreet), Dec. 1973, The nation 
has an "estimated 10 million compulsive gamblers, a figure 
that makes gambling one of the U.S.' most serious menaces -
even above alcoholism and drug addiction-." 

7. Its s stem Is Against the Bettor 
--Fact: The mathematics of the parimutuel pool will take 

the bettor's money five times faster than the roulette wheel. 
The average amount raked off the top of the pool for profits 
and taxes is 16 percent. The odds are figured on the re
mainder so that the _ bettors bet only against each other. 
Simple mathematic calculations demonstrate the results from 
a day of racing. If one hundred thousand dollars were bet 
on the first race of a day and that same money was replaced 
in betting on each of ten races, the end of the day would 
see the track holding $78,210 while all the bettors who had 
won the remaining $21,790. 

III. THE ACTION REQUIRED TO DEFEAT THIS MYTH 



Sam. 2 :3 "The Lord is a God of knowledge, and by him 
ACTIONS are weighed." 

1. Face to Your Moral Responsibility 
--Gambling is morally wrong because it hurts people. 

And since the church is in the business of helping people it 
must face up to its moral responsibility. 

--Statistics show that gambling hurts worst of all the 
low salaried man who can least afford to lose, who loses 
the most and is hurt the most. We, as Christians, have 
always crusaded against the exploitation of the little man, 
and gambling exploits the little man! Gambling stimulates 
covetousness, greed, materialism--all strongly prohibited 
by the Word of God, (Matt. 6 :24-34). Gambling encourages 
"something for nothing" attitudes while God's Word commends 
men to work honestly, (Eph. 4:28, II Thess. 3:10-12). 
Gambling breaks two of the Ten Commandment s. "Thou shalt 
not cove t a nd thou shalt not a nd rings w ith sh arp 
overtones of a third in t he clear-cut command that man is to 

hi s living by honest labor six d ays a wee_t . If a man 
gambles and wins, he is a thief. If he gambles and loses, 
he is a fool. Win or lose, he is a thief or a fool. The fact 
it is theft by mutual consent makes it no less theft, just 
as dueling, which is murder by mutual consent, make it no 
less murder. 

--"The case for legalized gambling is s imply an argu
ment in favor of the government raising revenues by swind
ling its citizens rather than by taxing them." The Wall 
Street Journal, Jan. 4, 19 7 4. 

2 . Sp Your O inion 
--Ecc. There is "A time to keep silence and a time to 

speak." 
--You have as much right and responsibility to express 

your opinion as anyone el s e. i.e. Letters to Editor , phone, 
cards, personal con ersations. 

3. Su ort Officials Who Take a Stand Against t 
--Put principle above party 

4. Give to Help the Cost of Getting the Facts to People 
--Offering at close 

5 . Vote on Ma 4 
--If you care what happens to people who can't really 

afford to gamble. If you want to keep organized crime out of 
the state, If you think we've had enough corruption in 



government, If you believe in a stable economy with sound 
consumer credit , Vote NO to gambling on May 4. 

CON: Gambling is only one of many symptoms of man's 
need for the meaning, purpose and adventure in life that 
only comes when a person accepts Christ as his Saviour 

Jerold R. McBride 
First Baptist Cllurch 
San Angelo, Texas 
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